
Motor Change-Out Kit—Instructions 

DO NOT REMOVE the 5/16” bolt connecting the motor to the 
front pivot point (rod end joints). This will alter saw calibra-
tion and affect cutting ability 
 

DO NOT FILL WITH OIL– Motor contains the correct amount 
of oil. Change oil with the provided Oil Change Syringe only 
after 10 hours of use 
 

UNPLUG THE SAW before beginning work 

1 
Remove the QT™ Hub 
Depress the blade lock. Insert 
the Adaptor into the Snake 
Eye Bolt  and remove the 
QT™ Hub  with a 3/4 socket 
(use a 9/16 Socket for early 
models. Socket wrench not 
included)   

Insert - 

Snake Eye Bolt 

Adaptor 

 

Use 3/4” Socket 

2 
Remove Motor Mount Screws 
Clean the three #20 Torx screws 
located behind the blade with a stiff 
brush. Remove with the provided 
wrench. Remove the #20 torx 
screw in the top plastic handle.    
 

3 
IMPORTANT—Note Washer Arrangement 
On a piece of paper, write down the exact amount of 
nylon washers in each location (refer to picture). Re-
place the exact amount of washers when mounting 
the new motor. Loss of calibration and cutting ability will 
result if the original arrangement is not duplicated.    

Detach Motor from Swing Bracket 
Remove the small Depth Gauge handle on the right side of the saw. Remove the 
large saw adjustment handle on the left side of the saw. Pull the 5/16” stainless 
steel bar out of the saw upper bracket and the base swing brackets.  

4 

Remove 

Clockwise 



5 Remove the old motor 

6 
Prepare New Motor for Mounting 
Loosen three #20 torx screws. As-
semble the upper saw handle to the 
motor, (hand tighten). 

7 
Mount New Motor 
Mount upper handle to 
Inner Blade Guard. Re-
place the three screws 
mounting the inner blade 
guard to the motor.  

Hand Tighten—

Do Not Over 

Tighten 

8 
Reassemble Swing 
Bracket Assembly 
Reassemble 5/16” ten-
sion rod, replacing new 
washers in the correct 
positions. Reassemble 
the depth gauge han-
dle.  

9 
Bolt on QT™ Hand 
Change Hub and 
QT™PX Blade (Not In-
cluded in motor kit) 
Please call for more in-
formation. 
 

QT™ Hand 

Change Hub 

 

 
 

Hand Change 

Blades— No Tools 

QT™PX Blade– 

Fast cutting in 

granite 
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